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To my 
brother Wayne, 
the brightest star 
on a summer night.  
                   S.C.



On the wings of a lullaby 

it all began…



Twinkle, twinkle little star

How I wonder what you are

Up above the world so high

Like a diamond in the sky

Twinkle, twinkle little star

How I wonder what you are.



And so it was on that shimmering night 

when Mermaid met Star taking his flight…



     “LOOK!” gasped Mermaid.

 “A falling star!”



Splash!

Splash!



“Oh no!” thought Mermaid. 

“I must reach Star before it’s too late!”



”Whew!” exclaimed Mermaid. 

“That was close!”



Mermaid had seen it before 

on the ocean’s floor.



Stars that crawled but dreamed no more.



Of stars falling far from the sky



Leaving their homes destined to fly



Into the arms of that sweet lullaby.



Traveling far…

and way up HIGH!



“Twinkle, twinkle little star…



“Do you know how 

loved you are?”


